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Mixed Legume Follows and Lower N Rates in Plant Cane After a Successful Legume Crop

To grow mixed legumes on all fallow
blocks when possible. To trial
different N rates in plant cane after a
successful legume crop.

The grower wants to improve soil
health across his farms by growing
mixed legumes on his fallow block
when possible.
By growing mixed legumes the
grower is hoping to reduce weed
pressure during fallow periods and
reduce erosion after serious rain
events.

Better erosion control for wet blocks

Germinating mixed legume crop of Ebony cowpea and Rongai Lablab

-Pre-mound & lime fallow blocks in
preparation for planting mixed
legumes.
-Season 2019/2020 the grower has
planted some of his fallow blocks to
mixed legume crops. (Traditional mix
of Ebony cowpea and Rongai
Lablab)
- Season 2020/2021 once again the
grower was able to plant some fallow
blocks with a Traditional mix. Due to
weather condition the fallow crops
have been planted a little later than
normal but have still been successful
enough to reduce erosion which is
his main concern around this time of
year.
-Season 2021/2022. The grower has
planted his fallow blocks with mixed
legume crops and will trial different N
rates in his plant cane when the cane
planting season comes.

-Season 2019/2020 the grower
was successful in getting some
traditional mix legume crops of
Ebony Cowpea & Rongai Lablab
onto his fallow ground.
-The season of 2020/2021 has
been planted a little later than
intended due to weather
complications ,but the grower has
stated that he is mainly wanting
to control erosion and sediment
runoff during the wet season and
he is not overly concerned that
his legume crop will have a
shorter duration than normal as
erosion during the wet season is
his biggest concern. Due to
weather circumstances and the
shorter life cycle of the legume
crop the grower will wait till the
2021/2022 season to trial
different N rates in his plant cane
as he feels that the legume crops
have not come to there full
potential.
-Season 2021/2022 has been a
successful season for growing
legumes and the grower will trial
different N rates in his plant cane
as suggested in his NMP.

